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KAISER WILL

DRAFT REPLY

TO U. S. NOTE

Chancellor .to Aid in Fram-
ing Text at Army Head-

quarters in France

AUSTRIA URGES YIELDING

Washington Has Little Hope
Germany Will Meet U-Bo- at

Ultimatum Fully

PARIS, April 22.

Germany's reply to America's ulti-

matum on submarine warfare will be
drafted by Emperor William and
Chancellor von Bcthmann-Hollwo- g at
the Kaiser's headquarters at Mczlorca
in northern France.

In a chateau at Mcziorcs the Kai-

ser has been staying with his staff
over since the attack on Verdun was
launched, and there he and the Chan-qeilo- r,

held their first conference on

tho American note yesterday.

ROME, April 22.

Austria will bring strong pressure
to bear to prevent Germany from
breaking with the United States it
wns learned today from neutral diplo-

matic rsources.
Hungnrian stntcsmon In particular

desire that Germany yield to the
United States rather than bring mat-

ters to a break. It was their influ-

ence that caused Austria to back
down completely in the Ancon nego-

tiations with the United States.

BERLIN, April 22.

The German Admiralty today sent
to tho American section of the For-

eign OfIico a voluminous report on the
accomplishments of German subma-

rines during tho war. The report
shows every ship attacked and the
result.

The information given by tho Ad-

miralty will undoubtedly have great
weight with tho Foreign Office in de-

termining the reply to be sent next
week to the American Government's
latest note. .

WASHINGTON FEARS BERLIN

WILL REFUSE FULL ASSENT

TO PRESIDENT'S DEMANDS

"WASHINGTON, April 22. Little hope

that Germany would meet fully the Amer-

ican submarine demands was apparent
hero today.

Statements of Admiral von Holtxen-dorf- f,

German Admiralty staff chief, pub-

lished exclusively In the Evenino Ledoer
yesterday, furnished the State Department
the first definite-

-

llno on the German of-

ficial attitude.
Tho conclusion waB drawn by some of-

ficials that perhaps modification of tho
sternness of the American demands of-

fered the only chance of avoiding a diplo-

matic break. Such a modification Is out
ot the question, they said.

The United States has held two posi-

tions on submarine warfare. At first,
this Government contended It could not
be conducted In accord with International
law. Later, It held "this might be pos-

sible.
Now, It is Indicated officially. It will

leave to Oermany the question of whether
she can conduct warfare without vlolat-Jn- g

international law and still make it
Secretary Lansing is known to

feel that if Germany applies the rules of
ylalt and search, and provides for safety
of passengers, the undersea campaign will
be robbed of Us destructlveness and
hence, Its effectiveness.

Announcement of the application of the
Mediterranean pledges to the

English death zone probably would not
meet American demands, it Is said, Inas-
much as this Government feels these
pledges have not been effective.

If Germany agrees to follow the ch

provisions to provide ample
safety for passengers, America will ac-
cept without trouble. But Germany must
adhere to her pledges. She cannot prac-
tice further what officials here regard as
an Indiscriminate disregard ot neutrals'
rights. And If she does apply such laws
she must practically speaking give up
submarine warfare against all merchant
ship by reason of the nature of the weapon
she employs.

So, In short, the problem comes down
to a question of whether Germany Is
ready for such abandonment, which in any
event must be the first step toward a new

Continued on Page Three, Column Seven

THE WEATHER
This' la the one moment in the year

when the professional weather prophet
pauses in trepidation before jotting down
the fate of thousands. All things consid-
ered, we've come to the conclusion that
we'd better say. "Fair for Easter." For
ypu've already decided, haven't youT. that
you're going? Or, not golngj Taking a
broad view of the matter, it's sure to be
fair, no matter whether It rains or shines.
Easter ( too big) too exultant, too tremen-
dous an occasion to be limited by the im-
mediate state of the skies that lower or
break In splendor. It is not a day It Is
an epoch.

I( is not a gamble: It is a certainty.

FQRECAST
For Philadelphia and vicinity

Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday,
with'-n- decided change in tempera-
ture; freeh westerly winds.

For details see page 12.
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Chase . for Villa Appears
Strengthened After

Scott Conference

BANDIT REPORTED FOUND

COLURIBUS.'N. M., April 22.
activity broke out at the

base camp here today on receipt of
orders from General Funston at San
Antonio. Three hundred infantry-
men left for "somewhere in Mexico."

EL PASO, Tex., April 22 A Car-ranz- a

officer at the point of n pistol
prevented a Mexican mob attacking
the American Consulate at Durango
City, April 14, according to American
arrivals from there today.

General Funaton.NfolIowing u con-

ference todny with Chiof of. Stuff
Scott, issued new orders to till tho
American commanders in Mexico.
What these orders arc has.-no- t been
revealed'.

However, work of strengthening
tho lines of communication to Gen-

eral Pershing continued, and moro
troops continued to urrive at Colum-

bus. It is possible that tho American
staff is - proceeding to protect tho
forces in Mexico, pending President
Wilson's disposition of tho situation.
Or tho new orders and troop move-

ment may mean thnt the Villa hunt
is to go on, regardless of Carranza
opposition.

It is. established that Carranza
forces arc hostile and now so disposed
that attack will bo made upon tho
American troops should they persist,

Continued on race Two, Column Four

TO INTERN

IN MEXICO

Torreon Chief, Carranzista,
Makes Threat Bandit Lead-

ers Offer to Surrender

EL PASO, Texas, April 22. Internment
and deportation of Americans has been
threatened by General Jacinto Trevlno.
Carranza commander-in-chi- ef in northern
Mexico, according to refugees from Tor-
reon today, Trevlno's plan is expected
to be put in execution Immediately In the
Torreon and Laguna districts. There are
24 Americans In Torreon.

Trevlno has announced, according to
refugees, that Carranza In ready for war.
Trevlno conferred Monday with Patrick
O'Shea, British, Consul at Torreon, and
told him of the plan to Intern Americans
jU. Torreon and send those from Laguna
to the border. Trevlno favors the use of
the British soap factory at Lajabonera.
near Torreon, as a prisoner camp. Consul
O'Shea, acting in behalf of the American
Government, was persuading the Ameri-
cans to flee to the border.

Bandit chiefs of Durango were con-
ferring with the Carranza representative
at Pedrecenta, Durango, according to the
refugees, arranging a conditional sur-
render. Carranzista agents went to
Pedrecenta with six 'tralnloads of sol-

diers. Canuto Reyes, General Clsneros
and two other, bandit Readers came In un-
der a flag of truce with an escort ot 60
followers.

PLAN AEROPLANE FACTORY

Chamber of Commerce Negotiating
With Curtiss Company

Philadelphia soon will become the home
of an aeroplane factory it the efforts of
the Industrial Bureau of the Chamber ot
Commerce to persuade the Curtiss Aero-
plane and Motor Company to locaTe here
prove successful. The Curtiss Company,
which has plants in half a dozen Amer-
ican cities, Is considering the consolidation
of them into one large factory, and the
Commerce Chamber, which has been
negotiating with the omofals of the firm,
strongly is urging the merging of opera-
tions of their factories In a proposed
Philadelphia plant.

The city offers many advantages to
aeroplane manufacturers. Inasmuch as
there are numerous desirable sites, 100,000
machinists, testing plots and training
schools u Philadelphia.

TyFT WOULD END VILLA HUNT

Declares Troops Should Quit if They
Are in Danger

LACROSSE. Wis., April 22. Former
President 'William Howard Taft. on a visit
to friends here today, stated that the
troov 1 Mexico had served their purpose
and should be. withdrawn Immediately If
they are In any danger.

"VHlft evidently has escaped," said the
former President "The Administration
should, not ise misled fcy fear of political
crltfoiWH. but thwld act iinwiwilitely en
ttia wttWnwrt .of sw

PiniiADIiPHtA, SATU1UXAX, APRIL 22, 1910.

PHILADELPHIA'S INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

TROOPS RUSHED :M fSv,INIOMMlU) Jagy SjHbS lllf!
FUNSTON ORDER S-Myfef-

fl

ATTEMPTS

AMERICANS

Tho map shows the grcnt increase of industrial,-- nctivity in nnd
this city, especially with reference to shipbuilding and arms

manufacture. Plants in operation before the wnr started arc indi-
cated by single rings; those double rings are now, in tho course of
construction, or contemplated. Below is a typical scene along tho
"Clyde of America." It is the launching of tho George W. Paddle-for- d

at tho Hurlan & Hollingsworth yards in Wilmington.

OUST CARRANZA,

THEN WHIP U. S,
NEW VILLA PLOT

Bandit Chief Rallies Heavy
Forces as American

Chase Halts

ASSURED OF SUPPORTS

EL PASO, Tex.. April 22.
army olllccrs- In El Paso ndmltted today
for the tlrst timo that tho expedition sent
Into Mexico had not tho slightest chance
of taldnK Francisco Villa, dead or alive.
They foresco tho withdrawal of the United
States troops. It has developed that there
wasTnore truth than fiction In the as

claims that tho Chlhuahua-Durang- o

boundary was the deadline for
tho advance of the American troops. None
of the American soldiers has crossed this
line. To the south of It. In tho State of
Durango, Villa Is strengthening his forces

"""
with each passing hour.

To the north of u tho forces are rest-
ing on their arms, awaiting the result of
the conference betwoen Major General
Scott nnd Major Genernl Funston, at San
Antonio. If It shall be decided to keep
up the hunt for the bandit chieftain, tho
task will be made much more difficult by
thetlmo that has been allowed Villa to
gain fresh recruits and supplies of

Officers' on the border also be-

lieve that the American troops would have
to fight the Carranzlstas as well as the
VUUstas now.

Reports reaching tho border today
brought tho Information that Villa has
undertaken an ambitious plan, namely the
overthrow of the present de facto govern-
ment and the establishment of himself as
the do'mlnant figure In Mexican affairs.
His secret envoys have approached many
prominent Carranzista leaders, already
weakening In their allegiance to the "first
chief" and pointed out to them that the
natives of Mexico would rally to his stand-
ard because he not only defied, but de-
feated, the efforts ot the entire United
States Army,

Those who know the Mexican mind say
that Villa's argument Is a plausible one.
If he could win over the Carranzista
forces In northern Mexico and obtain the
ammunition, bought In the United States,
he would be able to .Inaugurate a strong
campaign for mastery.

Other reports affirm that Carranza's dif-
ficulties are Increasing at Mexico City
and assert that he Is preparing to flee to
Vera Cruz, where he will establish head-
quarters and prepare to flee by sea If he
Is overthrown,

Carranza's failure to get financial sup-
port has militated against his ever gaining
complete control In Mexico. Four days
ago hs Government boasted that In
Mexico City Its money had' the value of
five cents, on the dollar. The next day
It dropped to three cents In Chihuahua
and now It Is two cents.

Inspired reports that fresh Government
securities were on deposit In New York
city failed to check the slump. After
May 1 all duties and taxes must be paid
In gold. It is said that the three leading
banks of Mexico have combined to force
the Government to repudiate its own cur-
rency. No Mexican Government can stand
without financial support

All along the American line of com-
munication in Mexico, where the soldiers
keep up their grind of work despite the
inactivity of the field forces, come reports
ot fresh outbreaks pt Villa and Diaz
bands. Backed by certain wealthy inter-
ests, they are becoming dally more hostile
to the Americans.

Ono report reaching the border is that a
great n demonstration. Is be-
ing prepared at ParraL ,

U. S, Trooper Dies in Mexico
COLUMBUS, N. M., April 22, The body

of Albert Hartmann, of Troop 1C, ISth
Cavalry, arrived here today from the
front in Mexico. Ha died en route on a
motor truck while being brought back to
be treated for dementia Induced by the
hardships ot the Villa chase.

Clergyman Accidently Kills Himself
ST. JAMHS, Minn., April 22 The Rev.

H-- W- Baker, pastor qt the .Presbyterian
Church of St James, who preached Gov-
ernor Hammond's funeral sermon recently,
accidentally shot and killed hJnuMU
vthlia examining, a fun 1m 414 sot Ijww
v4 s leatiL
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$400,000 IN BONDS

TAKEN FROM MAIL

FOUND BY CHANCE

New Yorker Arrested With
Them in Baltimore on

) Mere Suspicion

NOT HIS, HEV PROTESTS

"I Rive my word of honor the natrlirl
In not mine. A man nnd woman loft It
on the train when they cot out at Phila-
delphia. I Intended to leave It where It
could be returned to them."

This was tho explanation offered by Ed-

ward J. Qulgley, of New York, when he
was arrested nt the Union Station In Bal-

timore last night. Vn a little black satchel
carried by Qulgley was more than $400,000
worth of securities, which were stolen on
February .28 from mall sacks on a ferry
boat of the Central Railroad of New Jer-
sey, bound'from Jersey City to New York.
Philadelphia police are working on the
case.

It was only by merest chance that
Qulgley was apprehended. The prisoner
was arrested on suspicion of being wanted
In St. Louis for raising money orders.
Ap' alleged confederate, named George
F. Windall, wns arrested with htm, but
Is held on a technical charge.

Qulgley fought .against arrest and tried
to get a loaded pistol from his pocket,
but was overpowered by the inspectors,
and It and a quantity of what is believed
to be cocaine was taken from him. His
alleged confederate submitted to arrest,
but denied that they knew each other,
although the Inspectors saw them together.

When told to open his grip, Qulgley d

and said he could not be made to
give it up. It contained a large bundlo
with old newspapers for a wrapping. In-
side were found certificates of stock ot
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the Chi-
cago, Burlington and' Qulncy Railroad,
New York city stock and other securities
of nggregate face value' of $400,000.

A sight draft for $38,000 drawn on S.
B. Chapln & Co., of New York, by Smith,
Lockhart & Co., of Baltimore, was also
found In the satchel, attached to certifi-
cates for 100 shares of "Union Paclda and
100 nhnrefl of Northern Pacific stock.

Chief Postotfice Inspector J. C. Koons
said he believed that the satchel con-
tained all the securities which had been
sent from Baltimore in the registered
mall pouches stolen on the New "York
ferryboat. Some of the securities found
In the satchel were mailed from Wash-
ington. One of the stolen pouches was
from Baltimore and three were from
Washington. Inspector Koons said that
there had not been time enough to check
up all the securities found In the satchel,
but from early Identification, tonight, he
says that they' are those stolen on the
ferryboat

One theory of the Fostofftce people here
Is that he came on Intending to make a
deal with the persons owning the securi-
ties. Thomas F. Benson, who was re-

leased in New York today, on ball, on
the charge of stealing some other pouches,
is thought to be a confederate of Qulg-
ley. One took the Jewelry and the other
the securities, in the officials' opinion.

Qulgley said that he Is 16 years old
and lives 'In New York, but that he be-

longs In RldgeAeld Park. N. J. He is
5 feet 11 inches and weighs about 180.

Windall said ha met Qulgley on the
train. He Is 21 and said he came to
Baltimore for work.

The men are held by the police pending
an investigation.

CUMMINS LEADS ROOSEVELT
IN MONTANA Q. 0 P. PRIMARY

Scattering "Returns Indicate Iowa
Senator's-- Victory- - Wilson Unopposed

HELENA, Mont, April 2!. Scattering
returns from yesterday's, presidential
primary, today indicate that Senator
Albert V- - Cummins has won the State
over Colonel Roosevelt.

Complete, return are not expected for
several days, but Cummins la leading by
( to a. On the psraoeratic $144 President
WUwa ba4' bo ooHIud,

MILLIONS BACK

NEW SHIPYARDS

NEAR CHESTER

Senator Sproul and J. How-

ard Pew Behind Dela-
ware River Enterprise

BIG BOOM FOR PORT

Impressive Facts About
Greater Philadelphia

New shipyard nt Cheater.
Another under way nt Glouce-

ster.
Both to aid in attempt to keep

pace with recent enormous demand
for ships built along Delaware,
tho "Clyde of America."

Now million-dolla- r plant of Gen-
eral Chemical Company across
from Marcus Hook.

New plant of Vacuum Oil Com-
pany scheduled for erection oppo-
site Chester

Growth of industrial activity
along Delaware within twelve-
month immense; barren stretches
now either being built on or se-
lected sites for proposed plants.

Philadelphia and Delaware
River in hectic race to outrank
Clyde as shipbuilding centre. This
city outdistanced now, but hae re-
markable chance IF

Present steady progress con-
tinues.

A new shipbuilding plant designed to
meet the rapidly growing demand for new
Bhlps will soon be begun along the Dela-

ware River Just north of Chester. The
company whlcii wilt Undertake the erec-

tion of the plant la to be capitalized at
$7,00u,000, and wlll'be under the direction
of State Senator William C. Sproul and J,
Howard Pew, president ot the Sun Com-

pany, Independent producers of oil. Pub-
lic announcement of tho plans Is expected
early next week.

The company, which Is to construct the
new plant, will not bn as large as some
other shipbuilding concerns, but It will be
a dot on the Industrial map of the Phlla
delphla district It typifies another step
In the Industrial awaking of Philadelphia,
which Is making the city worthy ot Its
title as 'The World's Greatest Workshop."

The demand for ships built on the Del-
aware has swamped shipbuilding firms
here. To keep pace, capacities were en-

larged, and one new concern was put In
operation last month. The demand con-
tinued; the output predicted would still fall
short of the requirements.

It was with a view of helping Phlladel-phl- a

graBp oportunltles that the new shin-yar- d

Is being planned for Chester, an-
other link in the chain that binds together
the metropolitan district of Philadelphia.

It was learned today that negotiations
for the erection of the plant have been
virtually completed. The number of sllpi
on which the ships will be built; the num-
ber of men the plant will add to the
enormous army that has grown along the
banks of the Delaware, will be determined
tn the near future.

Instead of a shore, barren from business
activities, from Philadelphia to Wilming-
ton, with the exception of Chester, manu-
facturing plants are springing up one
after the other.

The General Chemical Company plans
a J 1,000,000 plant on the Jersey shore
across from Marcus Hook; the Vacuum Oil
Company is preparing for a large build-
ing on the Jersey side opposite the upper
part of Chester. Actual work on both
these plants will ba started In the near
future, according to authentic: Information,
The Pennsylvania Shipbuilding Company,
a J3, 000, 000 corporation, has already let
contracts for Its new plant at Gloucester.
Cramps' are shooting new buildings sky-
ward as fast as efficient workmen can
rush the job; Harlan and Hollingsworth
has taken on a new lease on life since
Its acquisition by the Bethlehem Steel
Company; the New York Shipbuilding
Company Is rushed with orders. All are
busy. All are on a .new business drive.

Further evidence' of the Increasing
amount of tonnage launched along the
Delaware was given' only this week when
the tank steamer .George H. Paddleford
was launched at the works of the Harlan
b Hollingsworth Corporation at Wilming-
ton. The vessel, which U tho first Ameri-
can tanker built .for the Petroleum Trans-
portation Company, a subsidiary of the
Mexican Petroleum Company, Is TfOO tons.
The launching party consisted of J, 8.
Wood, vice president and general manager
ot the Petroleum Transportation Com-
pany ; his wife, who was sponsor; Mr. and
Mr. Bades Johnson. H. B. McClellan and
Dr. George E. Paddleford.

The C&eate Shipbuilding Company has
contracts aggregating W.OOO.OOO. Work
being dooe by the others runs up to, the
hundred-millio- n tsark. Orders turned
dwn bca.ueof lack of capacity saunot
ba asthmted, but are probably I Mm teas
ei saUlivs.

CoritiSBt, 1018, kx inn Pssuo Limcs Courinj.

BULLETINS

P. R. R.
Pa., April 22. One man was killed and lj

Jured when a westbound train on tho
Railroad was wrecked today by crashing Into a landslide

I uiockcu a cut nve mues west 01 mis
I Urauy, a brakeman on the train.

BOSTON,

OlfcHl JKn?
' ' 'JtSL

LANDSLIDE TRAltf
DROOKVItLE, twoserljHrtjr,

freight Allegheny Valley dlvisIonl'j,;tlisK
Pennsylvania tSkf'.WiF'.

is 01

SHIPS AT CHARLE9TOWN!
received Charlestown JNr&

Washington ships trif

ASKS AUSTRIA FOR DATA ON IMPERATOR SINKING
VIENNA, April 22. It announced today that Austrian Government
received from American Ambassador a request further details

torpedoing of Russian steamship Imperator, on which It Is there Wbts
Americans,

RUSH WORK ORDERED ON
April 22. Orders wero

Yard from the Navy Department nt
port In shape to to sea by May 20,
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PARLIAMENT SECRET SESSION TO, DEBATE DRAFT
LONDON, April 22. At a meeting of the Privy Council at Windsor Casfcv

this afternoon, King George signed the Order In Council authorizing a, secret
session of Parliament on Tuesday to deal with' the conscription Issue.

COLUMBUS TROLLEYMEN GET WAGE INCREASE
COLUMBUS, O., April 22. An'incrcnso In wages' to ltfl 700 motormen and

conductors Is announced by tho Columbus Railway, Power and Light Company,
Tho maximum pay is increased from 27 to 29 cents an hour and tho minimum
from 20J4 to 21 cents, Tho Increase) becomes effectlvo April 28.

COURT UPHOLDS OUSTING OF CHELTENHAM CHIEF
An Injunction sought by Police Chief Gideon 8. Lever, of Cheltenham town-

ship, to restrain tho Board of Township Commissioners from' busting him vrad
refused today by tho Montgomery County Court at Norrlstown, "Tho board
that appointed had the power to dischargo at its pleasure," ruled Judgo Mliler,
who wrote tho opinion. Lover contended that. In tho absenco of proven npcciUo'
charges against him, ho could not bo deprived of office. He was naked to resign
by March 21 "for neglect of duty, dlsobcdlenco of orders and for tho good of thi'
service." ,

AEROPLANES BUSY ON BALKAN FRONT
PARIS, April 22. Three moro successful raids .liava boen mado on German t

positions In tho Balkans ncai tho Greok border by French aeroplanes elnca Mori- - "S
day, according to a Hnvas dispatch from Salonlca. Aeroplanes bombarded, th,Gorman hangars nt Nogotln, tho supply station at Strumltsa and the Gonnab- -

camps at mreovlcn and PadagosI, all in

at

Serbia. " J

PIJINCE MIRKO IN VIENNA SANITARIUM
ROMR, April 22. Tho Spanish Ambassador at Vienna has Informed Prince,

Natalie of Montenegro, who Is liore.'that her husband, Prince Mlrko, second sW
of King Nicholas, is now In a sanitarium in Vienna. Tho explanation givon by.!

tho Spanish diplomat is that tho Prlnco is to undergo a serious surgical oporatloiC

DU PONT PLANS BIG CAMPAIGN TOUR
WASHINGTON, April 22. T, Coleman du Pont, candidate for the Republican"

nomination for President, nnnounced hero last night that on May 3 he wou'M'
ltavo his; campaign headquarters at Now York on a speechmaklng trip across th
continent In. Seattle and San Francisco, stopping at- - all tho principal cities. lfi
will reach Chicago on hla return a few days before the Republican Convention
Mr. duTont is running on a "business methods ticket"

--J ii
- CANADA WILL NOT MOLEST F.OREIGN SAILORS
OTTAWA. Ont, April 22. It is officially stated hero that there Is' no foun-dntio- n

for tho fear that the Canadian Government contemplates examining ship
touching at Canadian lake ports, and tho removal or sailor subjects of belligerent
nations. At the marine department it was emphatically denied that any action
of that naturo was planned. " '

GIVE GERMANY TIME TO ANSWER, TOWER ADVISES
Charlemagne "oWer, former Ambassador to" 'Germany, following his return,

from Washington today declared there Is very reason to believe the dispute with'
Germany will be settled without 0 serious break. "There was nothing in President
Wilson's note," he said, "which would prove embarrassing for Germany to meet;
Wo must glvo Germany time to prepare an answer before jumping at con-

clusions." ,

30 KILLED IN FRENCH MUNITION FACTORY BLAST
BORDEAUX, April 22. An explosion in the powder branch, ot a grenad

factory here resulted In, the killing of 30 persons and injury to a number' ot
others. Already 28 bodies have been taken out of the debris. A spark from th
electrical machinery set off powder.

FIVE DROWN WHEN DUTCH SHIP IS SUNK BY MINEv
LONDON, April 22. A Lloyd's dispatch from Ymulden, Holland says the

Dutch steamship Lodewljk Van Nassau, 3397 tins, vt.s sunk Thursday('afterndon.
She went down In six minutes FJvn of hew crew were drowned. 'Thlrtyl,
survivors have been landed at Ymuldi. An official Dutch statement says thg
sinking of the Lodewljk probably was aue to a mine. None of the officers saw
any trace of a submarine, torpedo or Line. All the crew were Dutch subjects.
The ship was on Its way from Chill wit a cargo of saltpetre.

CLARENCE B. MOORE, EXPLpRER, SAFE IN MEMPHIS
A party of Philadelphia explorers, who had been reported murdered In, Uv

mountains of Kentucky, have arrived safely at Memphis in the launch Goper,
after finishing important explorations along southern streams. The expedltlcm
Is headed by Clarence B, Moore, of Philadelphia. The scientists searched for.
Indian relics in mounds alone: the rivers. Mr. Moore and his assistants: wiH
return to Philadelphia next week.

DUTCH IN WAR SOON, SOCIALIST PAPER PREDICTS
LONDON, April 22. The Rotterdam correspondent of the Call Mall cable

that the crisis In Holland continues to cause great anxiety. The Socialist news
paper Volk, which at first protested against Dutch military measures, especially
the stoppage of Easter holidays for the troops, now writes in different vein,
saying; "After an interview between Socialist leader and the Premier wo held
that these military precautions are very necessary. The people must support,
the Government and must recognize that Holland may be at war xt eight days."

WILSON'S DAUGHTER AND HER BABY OFF FOR HOME
Mrs. Francis B, Sayre, daughter of President Wilson, and Miss Eleanor Axso

Wilson Sayre, the President's youngest granddaughter, who was born' four week
ago in the Jefferson Hospital, left for their borne In Wllllamstown. ilasa.,
today, Mr, Sayre arrived last night to accompany them home, 'il&thor SIWT

-

,

V
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daughter are In good health and the reason, for remaining In the hospital until
today, it was stated, was to prepare Mrs. Sayre or the long Journe?, Preslii
Wilson yesterday saw his youngest grandchild for the first tlmpWlth kra.
Wilson, be arrived in the President's special car at 3; 66 o'clock, 94 at g;JS lfa

was again on' the train leaving for Washington. '' s- -- y:.if - -

ALLIES HOLD BACK RED CROSS GOODS FOR GERMAJB
WASHINGTON, April 22. American Red Cross headquarter anaf)Mf

last night that, becausa of inability to obtain permits from the --Kntenta AHIj
for shipments of supplies of any kind to the central powers. It had ssM
necessary to request all relief organizations to refrain, until further notis HpS
Bonding such supplies to the Brooklyn Terminal Warehouse for shipment. T.WW
quantities of goods for Germany and Austria have been accumulating ley stk4
and storage space now 1. exhausted. Apparently, 't is said, there if ' Jfjf
mediate prospect of getting goods to their destination.

GERMANY MAY TAX STATES OF JIP?Il
AMSTERDAM. April S3 The LokaJ Ansoiger, of Berlin, pul)1shil tm $0

tcrview Jwith, Dr. von, Lentse, Prussian loance Minister-- . In. which 1im$,
great financial difficulties, not only forhe German empire, but far ft lNWpp
States of the empire, lie hint-- it will a necessary for tb umpit-- e W sjmt W
tax " the, States, notwithstanding the faat that tlMt Gvrwo OiMw
tern lrpvlde for such measures. The prolqaaatio 1 U wr, DC. vw Mmtta

cfuTtrf compels reowcitio of feard Jaot.
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